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A great opportunity for all businesses that elect to become partners on this and future events.
Become a partner with “The Awareness Tours” let’s alleviate all homelessness when it comes to our veterans and their direct
families. Together we can get this job done.
This event will be the first of its kind.
1. A battle so to speak, on 2 fronts. This is a battle that will bring 100s of bands together, to compete in a multi round fight
to become the best in Arizona.
2. A battle to save lives as it were. Rising funding to house and care for homeless veterans and their direct families.
Our veterans are on the people’s minds all the time. With sponsor partnerships with events that not only bring 100’s of
unsigned bands on tours around the US on a constant basis; but 10,s of thousands of patrons attending these events. And how
we win is; with the money raised; homeless veterans will receive all the care they desperately need and deserve. And people
in general see that your brand truly does care.
Can you think of a better heart felt pitch than this one?

This battle is but the tip of an iceberg as high as the Himalayas. This will be the first of many across the US. And with that, will
bring many, many more assets that will be available to the partners of these opportunistic events. One huge asset would be
the “media attention” that this kind of event would receive.

This will not only be just for Arizona, but nationwide in the future. Proceeds for this event go to The Awareness Tours Housing
Homeless Veterans Through Entertainment. A nonprofit dedicated to providing housing and complete care for homeless
veterans and their direct families through psychological, physiological, Nutritional, Educational, Financial Restructuring, Adult
Supervised Care Services and Hospice Care services.

This battle should gain enough funding to buy the first set of tools for The Awareness Tours, and; much, much more. This will
be a great market to utilize for sponsorship as well.

Picture a full size school bus painted with the awareness tours
driving up to 5,000 miles a month on US
highways with your logo on the side of it. Now times that by 10… yes that is the plan 20 entertainers at any given time
traveling all expenses paid because of more assets like food fuel and lodging. Eg. All food is sponsored by Example: (ACME
national foods) Or “ACME luxury Hotels” ECT. Or several sponsors for each need.

Right now we are looking for sponsors for a very large local Battle of the Bands that will take place here in Arizona, and we
would like you to be a part of it. This is not your normal battle; this is a battle for our countries heroes. Local bands from all
over Arizona will be entering to win this competition, and your sponsorship will give them the drive to advertise, and that is
what every business needs? Each time the event is shared each time their music video is liked each time they tag the event
that is an incredible large asset.

DIGITAL ART:
Logo’s various sizes “Vertical and Horizontal”

PRINT ART:
Fliers, T-shirts, Stickers, Stage banners, Booth banners
Possible items: Beanie’s, Bandannas, Hats, shorts Hoodies ECT.

LINKS:
There is a great deal of Real estate on our websites. Currently
there are 4 websites with available asset real estate
Links to all your websites on The Awareness Tours Website

CUSTOM CONTENT:
Social media, Facebook, Instagram, ect.
#tagging
@tagging

MEDIA AVAILABLITY
Several On Line Radio Stations
Mainstream Radio Stations
Press Release (See Digital Art)
Several Facebook Radio Station Groups

PARTNERSHIP COMPLIMENTS:
Tickets to the events.
Complimentary Food
Lodging

Richard Ornelas
Chief Executive Officer
The “Awareness Tours”
501 c3 Corporation 82-1214844

When you become a partner with “The Awareness Tours” on this event, you
will be the first ones The Awareness Tours calls to become sponsors of the
first TAT Tour.
This tour will have your brand seen on the highways for up to 15,000 miles
and up to 3 months. The tour will be stopping in 32 to 40 cities in the US
during this 1-3 month long tour. This will be the first of many. 10 tour teams
planned over the next 5 years.
Details on this opportunity will come shortly after the close of the battle of
the bands. We have many assets for you to utilize.

